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We show that mode-mixing quantum gates can be produced by non-uniform relativistic accel-
eration. Periodic motion in cavities exhibits a series of resonant conditions producing entangling
quantum gates between different frequency modes. The resonant condition associated with particle
creation is the main feature of the dynamical Casimir effect which has been recently demonstrated
in superconducting circuits. We show that a second resonance, which has attracted less attention
since it implies negligible particle production, produces a beam splitting quantum gate leading to a
resonant enhancement of entanglement which can be used as the first evidence of acceleration effects
in mechanical oscillators. We propose a desktop experiment where the frequencies associated with
this second resonance can be produced mechanically.
PACS numbers: 04.62.+v, 42.50.Xa, 42.50.Dv, 42.50.Pq
I. INTRODUCTION
In relativistic quantum field theory, the particle con-
tent of a quantum state is affected by the evolution of
the spacetime, including the motion of any boundaries.
Further, the very notion of a “particle” depends on the
motion of an observer. In flat spacetime, celebrated ex-
amples are the thermality seen in Minkowski vacuum
by uniformly accelerated observers, known as the Un-
ruh effect [1, 2], and the creation of particles by moving
boundaries, known as the dynamical (or non-stationary)
Casimir effect (DCE) [3, 4]. In curved spacetime, a cel-
ebrated example is the Hawking radiation emitted by
black holes [5]. The DCE is related to a fundamental
prediction by Fulling and Davies that a non-uniformly
accelerated mirror will excite photons out of the vac-
uum [6]. It was later realised that this effect may be
significantly enhanced if, instead of a simple mirror, a
cavity is used in which one or both of the mirrors are in
motion [7]. The simplest situation in which to observe
the DCE is that of a cavity oscillating sinusoidally with
frequency ωc. The DCE is predicted to exhibit a funda-
mental resonance condition for the production of quan-
tum entangled photon-pairs, ωc = ω1 + ω2, where ω1,2
are the two entangled photon frequencies [7]. The actual
number of photons predicted for a mechanically oscillat-
ing cavity is strongly limited (∼ 10−9 photons/second) by
the maximum achievable ωc. For this reason a number of
alternative systems that also exhibit a periodically vary-
ing boundary of some kind have been proposed with the
aim of enhancing the DCE. Examples are superconduct-
∗ Previously known as Fuentes-Guridi and Fuentes-Schuller.
ing quantum interference device (SQUID) mirrors, Bose-
Einstein condensates (producing phonon pairs) and cavi-
ties controlled using nonlinear optics [3, 4, 8, 9]. Notwith-
standing recent breakthroughs, the DCE remains an ex-
tremely difficult effect to observe and study experimen-
tally.
In this paper we consider the general case of a rigid
cavity undergoing an arbitrary (mechanically induced)
acceleration. In the specific cases of a linear sinusoidal
or a uniform circular motion, we show that a mode mix-
ing resonance condition, ωc = |ω1 − ω2| [10], for which
no photons are generated, can be brought significantly
below the DCE photon generation resonance condition,
to apparently experimentally accessible frequencies. We
show how this low-frequency resonance leads to the gen-
eration of entanglement between existing and previously
non-entangled cavity modes. The oscillating cavity can
be shown to behave like a generalised beam-splitter, thus
performing an essential quantum gate functionality. This
demonstrates that relativistic effects, in this case non-
uniform relativistic acceleration, can be exploited for
quantum information. There are many proposals to gen-
erate gates in non-relativistic quantum information. Our
scheme pioneers on how to implement quantum gates in
relativistic quantum information. We then discuss the
possibility of performing actual experiments with me-
chanically oscillating optical cavities.
II. CAVITY IN (1 + 1) DIMENSIONS
A. Preliminaries
We first consider the simplified case of a cavity in
(1 + 1)-dimensional Minkowski spacetime. The cavity
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2is assumed mechanically rigid, maintaintaining constant
length L in its instantaneous rest frame. The proper ac-
celeration at the centre of the cavity is denoted by a(τ),
where τ is the proper time. To maintain rigidity, the ac-
celeration must be bounded by |a(τ)|L/c2 < 2 [11]. From
now on we set c = ~ = 1.
The cavity contains a real scalar field φ of mass µ0 ≥ 0,
with Dirichlet boundary conditions. We assume that
the cavity is initially inertial, and we denote by un,
n = 1, 2, . . ., a standard basis of cavity field modes that
are of positive frequency ωn =
√
µ20 + (pin/L)
2 with re-
spect to the cavity’s proper time before the acceleration.
We also assume that the cavity’s final state is inertial,
and we denote by u˜n, n = 1, 2, . . ., a standard basis of
cavity field modes that are of positive frequency ωn with
respect to the cavity’s proper time after the acceleration.
Because of the acceleration at intermediate times, the two
sets of modes need not coincide, but the completeness of
each set allows the sets to be related by the Bogoliubov
transformation [12, 13]
u˜m =
∑
n
(
αmnun + βmnu
∗
n
)
, (1)
where the star denotes complex conjugation. The Bo-
goliubov coefficient matrices α and β are determined by
solving the field equation in the cavity during the accel-
eration.
In the initial and final inertial regions the field operator
φ has the respective expansions φ =
∑
n
(
anun + a
†
nu
∗
n
)
and φ =
∑
n
(
a˜nu˜n + a˜
†
nu˜
∗
n
)
, where the nonvanishing
commutators of the early (respectively late) time cre-
ation and annihilation operators are
[
an, a
†
m
]
= δnm([
a˜n, a˜
†
m
]
= δnm
)
. The early and late time creation and
annihilation operators need not coincide, but it follows
from (1) that they can be expressed in terms of each
other in terms of the Bogoliubov coefficients [12, 13]. In
particular, the transformation mixes creation and anni-
hilation operators if and only if some of the β-coefficients
are nonvanishing.
Now, working in the Heisenberg picture, the quantum
state of the field in the cavity does not change in time.
Howevever, given a state |Ψ〉, we interpret its particle
content at early times in terms of the early time vac-
uum |0〉, which satisfies an |0〉 = 0, and the early time
excitations created by a†n. At late times, we similarly in-
terpret the particle content of |Ψ〉 in terms of the late
time vacuum
∣∣0˜〉, which satisfies a˜n ∣∣0˜〉 = 0, and the
late time excitations created by a˜†n. The acceleration
hence affects the particle content of the cavity whenever
the Bogoliubov transformation (1) differs from the iden-
tity transformation. The β-coefficients are responsible
for creation and annihilation of particles, while the α-
coefficients are responsible for mode mixing. In particu-
lar, the vacua |0〉 and ∣∣0˜〉 coincide if and only if all the
β-coefficients vanish [12, 13].
B. Bogoliubov coefficients for general
time-dependent acceleration
We shall express the Bogoliubov coefficients as a time-
ordered integral, allowing both the magnitude and the
time-dependence of the acceleration to remain general
within the rigidity bound |a(τ)|L < 2.
We encode α and β into the matrix U =
(
α β
β∗ α∗
)
,
so that the composition of Bogoliubov transformations
amounts to matrix multiplication of the corresponding
U -matrices. The Bogoliubov identities [12] are then en-
coded in the matrix equation
(
1 0
0 −1
)
= U
(
1 0
0 −1
)
U†.
When the acceleration between the initial and fi-
nal inertial regions is uniform and lasts for proper
time τ¯ , we have [11] Uh(τ¯) = K
−1
h Z˜h(τ¯)Kh, where
Kh =
(
oαh oβh
oβh oαh
)
, Z˜h(τ¯) =
(
Zh(τ¯) 0
0 Z∗h(τ¯)
)
, Zh(τ¯) =
diag
(
eiΩ1(h)τ¯ , eiΩ2(h)τ¯ , · · · ), Ωn(h) are the angular fre-
quencies during the acceleration, oαh and oβh are the
Bogoliubov coefficient matrices from the initial inertial
segment to the uniformly accelerated segment, and the
acceleration has been encoded in the dimensionless pa-
rameter h = aL. The field modes and the angular fre-
quencies during the acceleration have elementary expres-
sions for µ0 = 0 and are given in terms of modified Bessel
functions for µ0 > 0. The coefficients encoded in oαh and
oβh do not have elementary expressions, but they can be
written as integrals involving the inertial and accelerated
mode functions over the constant time surface where the
acceleration begins.
For accelerations that may vary arbitrarily between
the initial time τ0 and final time τ , U(τ, τ0) is given
by the limit of UhN (τ¯N )UhN−1(τ¯N−1) · · ·Uh2(τ¯2)Uh1(τ¯1)
as N → ∞, such that τ − τ0 =
∑N
k=1 τ¯k is fixed and
each τ¯k → 0. As an infinitesimal increase in τ amounts
to multiplying U(τ, τ0) from the left by Uh(τ¯) with in-
finitesimal τ¯ , U(τ, τ0) satisfies the differential equation
U˙(τ, τ0) = iK
−1
h(τ)Ω˜h(τ)Kh(τ)U(τ, τ0) , (2)
where Ω˜h(τ) =
(
Ωh(τ) 0
0 −Ωh(τ)
)
, Ωh(τ) =
diag
(
Ω1
(
h(τ)
)
,Ω2
(
h(τ)
)
, · · · ), and the overdot de-
notes derivative with respect to τ . The solution
is
U(τf , τ0) = T exp
(
i
∫ τf
τ0
K−1h(τ)Ω˜h(τ)Kh(τ) dτ
)
, (3)
where τf denotes the moment at which the acceleration
ends and T denotes the time-ordered exponential.
To summarise: the Bogoliubov transformation be-
tween the inertial initial segment ending at proper time τ0
and the final inertial segment starting at proper time τf
is given by (3). h(τ) may vary arbitrarily for τ0 ≤ τ ≤ τf ,
within the rigidity constraint |h(τ)| < 2: in particular,
no small acceleration approximation has been made. For
piecewise constant h(τ), (3) reduces to a product of the
matrices Uh(τ¯k) from each constant h segment.
3A direct consequence of (3) is that the Bogoliubov co-
efficients evolve by pure phases over any time interval in
which h is constant. Particles in the cavity are hence cre-
ated by changes in the acceleration, not by acceleration
itself, as can be argued on general adiabaticity grounds
[14, 15]. The cavity is in this respect similar to a sin-
gle accelerating mirror, which excites photons from the
vacuum only when its acceleration is non-uniform [6].
C. Small acceleration limit
At small accelerations, Ωn(h), oαh and oβh have the
expansions [11]
Ωn = ωn +O(h
2) , n = 1, 2, . . . , (4a)
oαh = 1 + hαˆ+O(h
2), oβh = hβˆ +O(h
2), (4b)
where
αˆnn = 0 , (5a)
αˆmn =
pi2mn
(−1 + (−1)m+n)
L4 (ωm − ωn)3√ωmωn
for m 6= n, (5b)
βˆmn =
pi2mn
(
1− (−1)m+n)
L4 (ωm + ωn)
3√
ωmωn
. (5c)
Note that αˆmn and βˆmn depend on µ0 and L only via the
dimensionless quantity µ0L. Formulas (5) are obtained
from equations (7) in [11] by an elementary rearrange-
ment.
We seek U(τf , τ0) in the form
α = eiω(τf−τ0)
(
1 + Aˆ+O(h2)
)
, (6a)
β = eiω(τf−τ0)Bˆ +O(h2), (6b)
where ω = diag(ω1, ω2, · · · ), Aˆ and Bˆ are of first order
in h, and τf again denotes the moment at which the
acceleration ends. Using (2), (4) and (5), we find
Aˆmn = i(ωm − ωn)αˆmn
∫ τf
τ0
e−i(ωm−ωn)(τ−τ0) h(τ) dτ ,
(7a)
Bˆmn = i(ωm + ωn)βˆmn
∫ τf
τ0
e−i(ωm+ωn)(τ−τ0) h(τ) dτ .
(7b)
To linear order in h, the Bogoliubov coefficients are hence
obtained by just Fourier transforming the acceleration.
Two comments are in order. First, while the per-
turbative solution (7) assumes the acceleration to be so
small that |h|  1, the velocities, travel times and travel
distances remain unrestricted, and the solution remains
valid even when the velocities are relativistic. Our per-
turbative treatment is hence complementary to the small
distance approximations often considered in the DCE lit-
erature [3, 4], while of course overlapping in the common
domain of validity.
Second, Aˆmn and Bˆmn scale linearly in h, but their
magnitudes depend also crucially on whether h changes
slowly or rapidly compared with the oscillating integral
kernels in (7). In the limit of slowly-varying h both Aˆmn
and Bˆmn vanish, in agreement with the adiabaticity ar-
guments of [14, 15]. In the limit of piecewise constant h,
the changes in the magnitudes of Aˆmn and Bˆmn come en-
tirely from the discontinuous jumps in h [11, 16, 17]. The
limit of piecewise constant h may be difficult to realise
experimentally with a material cavity, and we empha-
sise that no such rapid changes in the acceleration are
involved in the experimental scenario considered in Sec-
tion IV. This limit can however be simulated by a cavity
whose walls are mechanically static dc SQUIDs undergo-
ing electric modulation [8, 18].
D. Resonances
Suppose now that |h|  1, so that the solution (6)–
(7) is valid. Suppose that h is sinusoidal with angular
frequency ωc. For generic values of ωc the integrals in (7)
are oscillatory and have no net growth as τf increases.
However, when ωc equals the angular frequency of an
oscillating integral kernel in (7), there is a resonance and
the corresponding Bogoliubov coefficient grows linearly
in τf . These resonance conditions read
Aˆmn : ωc = |ωm − ωn| , (8a)
Bˆmn : ωc = ωm + ωn , (8b)
where in each case m − n needs to be odd in order for
the coefficient to be nonvanishing.
The particle creation resonance (8b) is well known in
the DCE literature [3, 4, 7, 10, 19–27]. The mode mix-
ing resonance (8a) has been noted [10, 19–24] but seems
to have received attention mainly in situations where it
happens to coincide with a particle creation resonance.
As the case of interest in the experimental scenario of
Section IV will be mode mixing without significant par-
ticle creation, we recall here some relevant properties of
mode mixing in quantum optics.
Mode mixing without particle creation is known in
quantum optics as a passive transformation [28], imple-
mented experimentally by passive optical elements such
as beam splitters and phase plates. While mode mixing
is present already in classical wave optics, its significance
in quantum optics is that the mixing can be harnessed
to quantum information tasks. The entangling power of
passive transformations is well understood: for example,
the mixing generates entanglement from an initial Gaus-
sian state only if this state is squeezed [17, 29–31].
These entanglement considerations are directly appli-
cable to mode mixing in our cavity, and the entanglement
can be determined experimentally by measurements on
quanta that are allowed to escape from the cavity [32–35].
We emphasise that while the particle creation resonance
(8b) can be used to implement two-mode squeezing gates
4[30, 31, 36] and other multipartite gates [37], the mode-
mixing resonance (8a) can be used to implement mode-
mixing gates even when no particle creation is present.
Specifically, the oscillating cavity can be tuned to act
as a beam splitter — a well-studied quantum gate in con-
tinuous variable systems [38]. In the following we apply
our results to the special class of Gaussian states, charac-
terized by positive Wigner functions, which allow elegant
and powerful analytical results [39]. Gaussian states, in-
cluding coherent and squeezed states, are routinely pre-
pared in the laboratory. For example, two-mode squeezed
states are commonly produced by parametric down con-
version [40].
In order to calculate the entanglement generated by
the mode mixing gate we have introduced, we adopt the
covariance matrix formalism. We consider a family of
harmonic oscillators with position and momentum oper-
ators qi, pi, where i = 1, 2, . . . . We collect these operators
in the vector X = (q1, p1, q2, p2, . . .). The canonical com-
mutation relations take the form [Xi,Xj ] = iΩij , where
the only nonvanishing components of the symplectic form
Ω are Ω2i−1,2i = −Ω2i,2i−1 = 1. The covariance matrix
is defined by
σij =
1
2 〈XiXj + XjXi〉 − 〈Xi〉〈Xj〉 . (9)
This formalism is suitable for Gaussian states since all
the relevant information about the state can be encoded
in the first moment 〈Xi〉 and the covariance matrix. In
fact, the quantification of Gaussian state entanglement
requires only its covariance matrix [39].
An initial pure state remains pure to first order in the
acceleration [36]. This implies that the reduced state
σred of two modes will depend only on the Bogoliubov
coefficients that mix these two modes. The contribution
of coefficients mixing with other frequencies is negligible
to linear order in the acceleration.
From now on we specialise to two-mode Gaussian
states for which σred is symmetric. In the covariance
matrix formalism, the entanglement for such states is
fully quantified by the smallest symplectic eigenvalue
of the partial transpose of the covariance matrix [39].
The partial transpose is given by σ˜red = PσredP, where
P = diag(1, 1, 1,−1), and its symplectic eigenvalues are
the eigenvalues of iΩσ˜red. The eigenvalue set has the
form {−ν˜−, ν˜−,−ν˜+, ν˜+}, where 0 ≤ ν˜− ≤ ν˜+, and there-
fore the quantity characterising the entanglement is ν˜−.
Within our perturbative small acceleration expansion, it
is shown in [30] that ν˜− = 1 − ν˜(1)− + O(h2), where ν˜(1)−
is linear in the acceleration.
While the von Neumann entropy would be a natu-
ral measure of entanglement for the reduced two mode
state σred when the initial state is pure, its small ac-
celeration expansion does not take the form of a power
series because of the logarithms involved in its defini-
tion [36, 38]. Measures of entanglement based on the
partial transpose criterion however do have a power se-
ries expansion in the acceleration. We consider the
FIG. 1. The negativity N (10) as a function of the cavity
oscillation angular frequency ωc and the total oscillation time
∆τ = τf − τ0, for fixed ωr = |ωm−ωn| and squeezing param-
eter s.
negativity [41], which is in the covariance matrix for-
malism given by N = max{0, 12 (ν˜−1− − 1)} [39], and
which hence has the small acceleration expansion N =
max
{
0, 12 ν˜
(1)
−
}
+O(h2).
Suppose now that the state is a separable state of two
modes, m and n, in which each mode is squeezed with the
same squeezing parameter s > 0. When Bˆmn is negligible
compared with Aˆmn, it follows from the expression of ν˜
(1)
−
given in [30] that the leading order contribution to the
negativity is linear in the acceleration and given by
N = ∣∣Im(Aˆmn)∣∣ sinh s . (10)
Figure 1 shows a plot of the negativity (10) as a func-
tion of the total oscillation time ∆τ = τf − τ0 and the
acceleration angular frequency ωc, assuming purely si-
nusoidal acceleration with phase chosen so that h(τ) is
proportional to cos
(
ωc(τ − τ0)
)
, for fixed ωr = |ωm−ωn|
and squeezing parameter s. The linear growth of N at
the resonance, ωc = ωr, is evident from the plot. The
scale of the vertical axis depends on m, n and s but also
on µ0L, in a way that we shall address in Section IV.
III. CAVITY IN (3 + 1) DIMENSIONS
Let now φ be a real scalar field of mass µ ≥ 0
in a cavity in (3 + 1)-dimensional Minkowski space,
with Dirichlet conditions. The inertial cavity is a rect-
angular parallelepiped with fixed edge lengths Lx, Ly
5and Lz, and a standard basis of orthonormal field
modes is indexed by triples (m,n, p) of positive inte-
gers, such that the angular frequencies are ωmnp =√
µ2 + (pim/Lx)2 + (pin/Ly)2 + (pip/Lz)2.
Acceleration in the cavity’s three principal directions
can be treated as (1 + 1)-dimensional, with the inert
transverse quantum numbers just contributing to the
effective mass. Acceleration of unrestricted magnitude
and direction would require new input regarding how the
shape of the cavity responds to such acceleration [42].
To linear order in the acceleration, however, boosts com-
mute, and we can treat acceleration as a vector super-
position of accelerations in the three principal direc-
tions in the cavity’s instantaneous rest frame. Defin-
ing Aˆ and Bˆ as in (6), and denoting the acceleration
three-vector in the cavity’s instantaneous rest frame by(
ax(τ), ay(τ), az(τ)
)
, equations (7) generalise for changes
in the quantum number m to
Aˆmnp,mnp = 0 , (11a)
Aˆmnp,m′np = i
pi2mm′
(−1 + (−1)m+m′)
L3x (ωmnp − ωm′np)2√ωmnpωm′np
∫ τf
τ0
e−i(ωmnp−ωm′np)(τ−τ0) ax(τ) dτ for m 6= m′, (11b)
Bˆmnp,m′np = i
pi2mm′
(
1− (−1)m+m′)
L3x (ωmnp + ωm′np)
2√
ωmnpωm′np
∫ τf
τ0
e−i(ωmnp+ωm′np)(τ−τ0) ax(τ) dτ , (11c)
with changes in the quantum numbers n and p given by
similar formulas involving respectively ay and az.
For sinusoidal acceleration with angular frequency ωc,
the resonance condition of linear growth is
Aˆmnp,m′n′p′ : ωc = |ωmnp − ωm′n′p′ | , (12a)
Bˆmnp,m′n′p′ : ωc = ωmnp + ωm′n′p′ , (12b)
where in each case only the quantum number in the di-
rection of the oscillation may differ and this difference
needs to be odd.
IV. DESKTOP EXPERIMENT
The particle creation resonance angular frequency
(12b) is always larger than than the frequencies of the
individual cavity modes. The mode mixing resonance
angular frequency (12a) can however be lower. In (1 + 1)
dimensions, mode mixing resonances occur significantly
below the frequencies of the individual cavity modes if
µ0L  1, as then (∆ωn)/ωn ≈ pi2(µ0L)−2n∆n  1
whenever n and ∆n are small compared with µ0L. In
more than (1 + 1) dimensions, a similar lowering can be
arranged to occur even for a massless field by storing in
the cavity quanta whose wave vector is highly transverse
to the acceleration, as the transverse momentum then
gives rise to a large effective (1 + 1)-dimensional mass.
We now outline a (3 + 1)-dimensional experimental sce-
nario that optimises this lowering of the mode mixing
resonance.
Setting µ = 0, we assume that the quanta in the
cavity have wavelength λ  min(Lx, Ly, Lz) and have
their momenta aligned close to the z-direction, so that
(2/λ)
2 ≈ (p/Lz)2  (m/Lx)2 + (n/Ly)2 and ωmnp ≈
2pi/λ+ 14piλ
[
(m/Lx)
2
+ (n/Ly)
2]
. We let the cavity un-
dergo linear or circular harmonic oscillation orthogonal to
the z-direction, with amplitude dx (dy) in the x-direction
(y-direction). For motion in the x-direction, the mode
mixing resonance angular frequency (12a) between modes
m and m′, with m−m′ odd, is
ωc ≈ 14piλL−2x
∣∣m2 − (m′)2∣∣ , (13)
and it follows from (11b) that the mode mixing growth
rate is
d
dτ |Aˆres| ≈ 12pimm′dxλL−3x . (14)
The lowest resonance occurs for m = 1 and m′ = 2. Sim-
ilar formulas ensue for the y-resonance, and for circular
motion both resonances are present.
As the experimental setup, we first trap one or more
quanta in the cavity, in modes whose momenta are
aligned close to the z-direction. After a period of linear
or circular oscillation perpendicular to the z-direction,
a measurement on the quantum state of the cavity is
performed, by suitable observations of quanta that are
allowed to escape. We assume that the resonance mode
mixing dominates any effects due to the initial trapping
and the final releasing of the quanta.
A careful choice of the cavity geometry would need
to be considered in order to guarantee the success of
an experiment. A particular concern would be the me-
chanical stability of the cavity itself. There are options
for creating mechanically very robust cavities based on a
monolithic geometry. Examples could be a Bragg grating
cavity in an optical fibre. These are mechanically very
robust and are a very well developed technology. An-
other example, closer to the parameters specified below,
would be a monolithic Fabry-Perot cavity or etalon filter
6cavity. Such cavities can be made with extremely high
finesse and are made out of a single solid block of mate-
rial and hence inherit the robustness of the material itself
(typically, glass).
We choose λ = 600 nm and Lx = Ly = 1 cm. The
lowest resonance angular frequency is then ωc ≈ 1.4 ×
10−2 m−1 ≈ 4.2×106 s−1, corresponding to an oscillation
frequency 0.7 MHz.
For linear oscillation, we choose the amplitude dx =
1µm, which may be achievable by using ultrasound to
accelerate the cavity. From (14) we then have ddτ |Aˆres| ≈
6× 102 s−1, so that the mode mixing coefficient grows to
order unity within a millisecond. For the squeezed states
of Section II D, the negativity (10) grows to order unity
at the same timescale provided the squeezing parameter
s is not much less than unity. Storing the quantum in
the cavity for a millisecond could be challenging although
recent achievements indicate that it may be feasible [43].
For circular motion, we choose the amplitude dx =
dy = 1mm. At the threshold angular velocity ωc ≈
4.2× 106 s−1 ≈ 4× 107 rpm, the mode mixing coefficient
then grows to order unity within a nanosecond, and for
squeezed states similarly for the negativity (10) provided
the squeezing parameter s is not much less than unity.
The threshold angular velocity exceeds the angular ve-
locity of medical ultracentrifuges by a factor of 200 [44],
but this gap could possibly be bridged by a specifically
designed system of sub-centimetre scale. We note that
the centripetal acceleration at the threshold angular ve-
locity equals 1.5× 106 ms−2, which is already reached in
ultracentrifuges that combine a smaller angular velocity
with a larger radius [44].
As ωc in these scenarios is much below the particle
creation resonance (12b), particle creation in the cavity
is not cumulative in the duration of the oscillation and is
highly sensitive to the manner in which the acceleration
is switched on and off. While this is a consequence of the
idealised, fully confining character of our cavity, we may
obtain an upper limit for the predicted particle creation
by noting that in the extreme case of sharp switch-on and
switch-off Bˆmnp,m′np (11c) has the order of magnitude
pi2mm′
(
1− (−1)m+m′)|ax|Lx
L4x (ωmnp + ωm′np)
3√
ωmnpωm′np
. (15)
The number of particles created in a mode with fixed m,
n and p, each near their lowest value 1, can hence be
given an upper bound by summing the square of (15)
over m′. The result is a purely numerical factor times
(axLx)
2
, which is of order 10−24 for our linear oscillation
figures and of order 10−18 for our circular motion fig-
ures. At the mode mixing resonance, the mixing hence
overwhelmingly dominates over any particle creation ef-
fects. This is consistent with the usual estimates of 10−9
photons created per second [7] for experimentally less
idealised cavities.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have quantised a scalar field in a rectangular cav-
ity that is accelerated arbitrarily in (3 + 1)-dimensional
Minkowski spacetime, in the limit of small accelerations
but arbitrary velocities and travel times. The Bogoliubov
coefficients were expressed as explicit quadratures. For
linear or circular periodic motions, we identified a config-
uration in which the mode mixing resonance frequency is
significantly below the frequencies of the cavity modes.
Our scalar field analysis adapts in a straightforward
way to a Maxwell field with perfect conductor boundary
conditions [45]. The mode mixing effects appear hence
to be within the reach of a desktop experiment with pho-
tons, achievable with current technology in its mechani-
cal aspects, if perhaps not yet in the storage capabilities
required of a mechanically oscillating optical cavity.
We anticipate that the particle creation and mode mix-
ing effects are not qualitatively sensitive to the detailed
shape of the cavity, and this freedom could be utilised
in the development of a concrete laboratory implemen-
tation. The experimental prospects could be further im-
proved by filling the cavity with a medium that slows
light down [46]. A laboratory implementation would also
need to develop an experimental protocol for measur-
ing the field within the cavity, and the data analysis
would need to account for any experimental imperfec-
tions. A full detailed evaluation of these experimental is-
sues would need to be carried out case by case for any pro-
posed concrete implementation, but the frequency and
lifetime estimates given in this paper do suggest the mode
mixing effect to be at the threshold of current technology.
We underline that our experimental scenario does not
involve significant particle creation. Nevertheless, it in-
volves significant mode mixing. This mixing acts as a
beam splitter quantum gate, creating or degrading entan-
glement in situations where particles are initially present.
Finally, it is also worth underlining that although we
have discussed the specific case of a mechanically oscil-
lating cavity, the low-frequency resonance can be found
whenever the quanta can be made highly transverse to
the acceleration, and may therefore be similarly adopted
to perform quantum gate operations also in other ana-
logue systems, based e.g. on SQUID mirrors [8] or nonlin-
ear optics [47, 48] that have been proposed to date. We
anticipate that observations of entanglement will gener-
ally provide opportunities for experimental verification
of both particle creation and mode mixing effects that
are complementary to observations of fluxes or particle
numbers [8].
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